Please note: As of 2022, American Academy of Pediatrics defines fever as a temperature of 100.4°F or higher.

**COVID-19 is not the only illness in the community.** Child care and early learning programs are required to follow Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 110-300-0205 and send children and staff home when they are sick.

Programs are allowed to have sickness policies that are more cautious than WAC requirements. For example, a program may require children be symptom-free for 24 hours before returning to care, or they may choose to exclude for COVID-19 symptoms and require a negative test before a child can return. **Please follow your child care program’s sickness policy.**

**Nobody likes to get sick.** Keeping your child home when they are sick helps teachers, children, and other families from getting their germs. Other things you can do to stay healthy:

- Wash your hands
- Stay up to date on your vaccinations, including COVID-19 and flu
- Consider wearing masks when you are in a crowded public setting
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